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THE CITY MARKETS. mmi AT m WHARF.IS IT A MINERAL CLAIM?refunded under the street connections 
refund by-law. He did not see at pres
ent any prospect of having to borrow 
money but if there should it would be 
for the ratepayers to say whether they 
would vote it.

Aid. Partridge on being called.forward 
said that he had already ex
plained his views at the meeting on 
nomination day. He had done his best 
for the city last year, but if they were 
dissatisfied with him the electors could 
vote against him to-day. 
not always been able to get 
wanted at the council board, but one thing 
he had succeeded in doing was to protest 
against any raising of the sewer levels 
on Cormorant street, which would have 
interfered with the general plan of the 
sewers. He had also endeavored to have 
the sewers put entirely in the hands of 
the engineer, as he believed that was 
the best person to attend to them. They 
already knew what had been done in re
gard to waterworks and street paving. 
He would mention, too, that though he 
voted against the council paying the de
ficit for the Queen’s birthday celebration 
he had put his hands in his pocket to 
help make up that deficit. He closed 
by saying if the ratepayers thought he 
had done his duty let them elect him: 
As for borrowing money, he only be
lieved in that when it would benefit the 
city and give employment to the work
ing classes.

Mr. Jos. E. Phillips, another candi
date for Centre ward, came before them 
as a new man and, if elected, said he 
would serve them as an alderman should 
serve his constituents. He would not 
make promises, but he would do his 
duty.

Aid. E. T. Williams believed he had 
honestly done his best to carry out the 
promises he had made the electors last 
year. He had voted against the 
waterworks contract all along the 
line and he did so because he 
thought that that $16,000 would have 
been better spent in giving employment 
to the workingmen. He had opposed 
the contract system because last year 
was a hard year for the working people 
and he wanted to see every dollar pos
sible spent in their behalf. The votes 
he had cast in the council were in the 
direction of the promises he had made 
last year. There was a prospect that 
the question of a transcontinental rail
way would very shortly come be
fore them, and it would be the 
duty of every ratepayer in the 
city to support that undertaking. He 
did not favor borrowing money unless 
for this one purpose, which would be of 
such enormous benefit to the city. He 
favored street paving, and if he could not 
carry out the undertaking it was not for 
want of trying. He felt convinced that 
the improvement of times in Victoria 
was not far distant, and everything 

. _ . . , to advance the city’s prosperity he would
The final meeting of the civic election gyppoyt. He had served the city faith- 

campaign drew a large number-of rate- fuuy in the past, and if he were elected 
payers to the city hall last night. Al- wou^ the same again, trying to 
though the council chamber was crowd- apeil(j the city’s money in a judicious 
ed with people, the proceedings were, manner with due care to economy, 
with the exception of an outburst at the j^r. William Allen, candidate for North 
close, very orderly, and the speakers had war(j, gave a very few remarks on the 
a fair hearing. same lines as at former meetings.

Mr. Noah Shakespeare was chosen Bragg followed, saying he had
chairman, and asked for the various done all that he could for the North 
speakers a cordial hearing. ward last year, and if elected he would

Mayor Teague held that sewerage and do hig ^gt aa he had in the past, 
sanitary work had been successfully car- \\\ J. Dwyer briefly expressed his
ried out last year and the money for vjewa ^ already stated at the North 
streets had been laid out as fairly as ward meetings. He would promise if 
possible. He touched on his remarks they sent him to the council board 
made at lormer meetings about the attend to the ratepayers’ business as he 
waterworks, electric light and street would hia 0Wn.
paving. He would like to make a trial Mr. Gerow in a few words promised
of dividing the city up into sections for would look after the ratepayers’ in-
one year and equally dividing up the ap- terests if he was elected.
propriations among them to see whether Mr. George Glover contented himself
that would settle the vexed question of gjmply asking for the votes of the
different parts of the city not getting electors of North ward.
their share of expenditures. He as- Mr. M. Humber would do his best for
serted that the streets and paths of Vic- aq ^)ie wardg but especially for the
toria were in better condition than they North wardi (Laughter.)
ever were in the history of the city. Mr E H Levy followed, and among
(Several voices : “No, no. ) He was 0tt,er things advocated that taxes should
not in favor of borrowing money for ^ accepted from the poorer classes in
street and sewerage work during the jn8talments.
present year. Aid. Macmillan took up the first of his

Hon. Robert Beaven repeated his re- remarks in referring to the meeting at 
marks in favor of trying to make the Johns’ hall, saying that attempts were 
city as attractive and pleasant to live in being made to discredit him with the 
as possible, so as to induce people to people. He attempted to Qefend the 
make homes here. They should make purchase from Seattle of sewer pipe 
advances and not remain in the same instead of getting it from a local in- 
old rut. He went on to say that the dustry, and went on to state his general 
reason the street paving by-law was not views as given at former meetings, 
accepted by the people last year was be- Some amusement was caused by a war 
cause it was preposterous to pave before Qf words between Aid. Macmillan and Mr. 
the sewerage and water pipes were all Eden, the crowd laughing and shouting 
laid. He attacked the council for not during the encounter, 
letting the waterworks contract to Mr. When this had subsided and Aid. 
Haggarty, and finished by advising Macmillan was about to leave the plat- 
everyone who had a ballot to cast it at form, Mr. John Grant mounted a chair 
the election. • and asked for a hearing. There were a

Mr. John Robertson did not like to number of other candidates to speak and 
cast reflections, but if he had been in 80me confusion ensued as part of 
the council last year he would have cast the audience were not inclined 
his vote for the ‘lowest tender for the to let Mr. Grant 
waterworks or else would have had the gentleman stood his ground, however, 
work done by day’s work. He hoped and demanded a right to be heard, as a 
that whoever was elected the outskirts remark made by Aid. Macmillan, as re- 
of the citv would get their fair share of ported in his speech on nomination day, 
attention." He did not want to praise reflected on his (Mr. Grant’s) probity as 
himself, but he believed he was as good mayor of the city in 1891. He read from 
a citizen as ever was in Victoria, the report that Aid. Macmillan had 
(Laughter and applause,) stated that the purchase by the city in

-Vld McLellan had, while he was in former years of sewer pipe, now in the 
the council, acted according to what he yard, from the pottery company 
considered just and right. The council was corrupt. Such a statement, 
had done what they could for the streets Mr. Grant said, was a falsehood, 
with the small sum at their disposal. He defied Aid. Macmillan to be able to 
He would like to. make the streets as show that be (Mr. Grant) had ever been 
perfect as possible, but where was the connected with a crooked job. 
money to come from was the ques- Aid. Macmillan in reply said that he 
tion If he was elected Mavor considered the purchase of sewer pipe 
he ‘would do the very best "he alluded to was an improper use of the 
could for the progress of the city, would public money and not in the interest of 
act honestly and fairlv by every citizen the cjty but of private parties, 
and shove the citv ahead with the best Mr. Grant tried to reply amid a tre- 
means in his ÿower. He would not mendous uproar. He could on y be 
speak long for he had already fully heard to say that, Aid. Macmillan to the 
stated his views, but he would ask tbe contrary notwithstanding, the purchase 
ratepayers to cast their ballots for the of pipe could be shown to have been in 

they considered the best. (Ap- the best interest of the city.
J The meeting now began last to break

up and Mr. Marchant, who was the next 
speaker, contented himself with a few 
words in support of his candidature.

A vote of thanks to the chairman was 
carried and the meeting broke up just 
before midnight.

There are no important changes in the 
condition of the market this week that 
can affect the retail trade. On some 
commodities wholesale prices have ad
vanced a trifle, but the upward tenden
cy is small and shows no particular 
signs of lasting. Mutton is an instance 
of this. The prices of hay are irregular- 
in the extreme, but the best qualities 
bring the quotations given 
There is a large quantity of old 
hand, and some of this of the 1894 crop 
has sold on the wharf at as low as $7 
per ton. If the cold weather continues 
eggs will go up again, having already 
advanced five cent» per dozen within 
the last few days.

Current retail quotations :
Fiona—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per 

Lake of the Woods ( Hungarian )
Victoria.................... ..............
Lion...........................................
Portland roller......................
Salem........................................
Rainier.....................................
Superb......................................
Snowflake................................

x'xT‘
Premier....................................
Three Star..............................
Two Star..................................
Superfine.................................

Wheat per ton..........................
Oats, per ton............................
Barley, per ton........................
Middlings, per ton..................
Bran, per ton............................
Ground feed,.per ton..............
Corn, whole, per ton..............

“ cracked, per ton..........
Commeal, per 10 lbs..............
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs................
Rolled oats, per lb..................
Potatoes, per lb........................

“ sweet per lb...................
Cabbages, per lb......................
Hay, baled, per ton................
Straw, per bale..........................
Green peppers, cured, per lb
Onions, per lb............................
Eggs, Island, per doz............

“ imported per doz..........
Butter, fresh, per lb..........

“ Creamery, per lb....
“ Dairy, per lb................

Hams, American, per lb....
“ Canadian, “ ....
“ Boneless, “ ....

Bacon, American, per lb....
“ Rolled, “ ....
•1 Long clear “ ....
“ Canadian, “ ....

Shoulders, per lb......................
Lard, per lb................................
Golden Cottolene, per lb....
Meats—Beef per lb..................

Sides, per tb..........................
Veal “ ..............................
Mutton “ .............................
Lamb, “ .............................
Pork, fresh, per lb............
Chickens, per pair..............

. Pigeons, per brace................
Turkeys, per lb......................
Geese “ .......................

Fruits—Oregon apples, per box...
Chilliwack apples, per box..........
Oranges,

A most important case was before 
Chief Justice Davie in the Supreme 
court yesterday, that of the Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard railway v. Jerry and the 
Paris Belle Mining Co. The railway 
claims as part of its land grant section 
35, township 9a, adjoining the towrn of 
Rossland. In December 1894 the de
fendant Jerry located within this section 

Belle mining claim 
and subsequently the Paris Belle 
Mining Company was formed, 
is now a defendant with Jerry, 
plaintiffs maintain that the land claimed 
by defendants is not mineral land at all 
and therefore cannot be located as such, 
and even if it is the defendants have 
only surface rights as far as the claim 
itself is concerned as long as they are 
actually carrying on mining operations. 
Besides they hold, that defendants had 
not complied with the mining laws in 
regard to compensation, and were there
fore not entitled for that reason to locate.

On the other hand defendants 
claim the land is mineral land 
and that it was held as such 
by a previous mining location before the 
land grant was made to the railway. 
In reply to the last contention the 
plaintiffs also say that the former min
ing location alleged by plaintiffs was 
illegally made.

E. J. Roberts, chief engineer of the 
railway, and T. S. Gore, P.L.S., were 
examined for the plaintiffs as to the 
location of the land grant, and a number 
of plans were put in. The greater part 
of the afternoon was taken up in 
examining E. J. Kelly, a mining 
expert, who has had a large experience 
in not only the Rossland country but in 
many mining districts in the United 
States. He explained the amount of 
work that had been done on the Paris 
Belle, and gave it as the result of his ex
amination of tbe shaft that there was no 
mineral in place there. The shaft was 
in diorite (the country rock around 
Rossland) and only a few small 
seams of iron pyrites were what he 
could find in it, not an indication of the 
proximity of ore, nor anything that 
would justify a miner to put money into 
developing the claim.

Several other witnesses for the plain
tiffs were examined for the purpose of 
showing that the ground was not mineral 
ground and an adjournment was then 
taken till evening. -

In the evening John Cronin was called 
and testified that the Paris Belle mineral 
claim was valuable property and that he 
as an expert had prepared a report on 
it. He deposed further that there was 
mineral in place ; that the shaft 26 
feet deep was mineralized from top to 
bottom ; and that he had obtained in 
gold one assay of from $9 to $10. This 
witness had been engaged in mining for 
a quarter of a century.

John Emburke was the only other 
witness of the evening. He stated that 
he had been engaged in mining for over 
thirty years and that he had examined 
the property in question and had tound 
mineral in the shaft, which was mineral
ized its entile length. The vein ran 
north and south and in this respect dif
fered from other veins which ran east 
and west. For that reason he did not 
lurchase. He considered the Paris 
Selle a very valuable mineral property.
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Premier Greenway Returned to 

Power With a Majority of 
About Thirty.

The Northern Cannery Steamer 
“ Georgia ” ( omi s to Grief 

at River’s Inlet.

Candidates That Come Before the 
Ratepayers of Victoria To-day 

for Civic Honors.
M

below, 
stock onWreck of the “Magician ” Reported- 

Closing Up Hie “< owanV 
Affairs-

The Figures Incomplete—A Number 
of Places Yet to Hear 

FroimIE Where the Polling Places Are- 
Meeting at the City Hall 

Last Night.

He had 
what he

the Paris

It11 the troubles inci 
ie system, such as 
ess, Distress after 

While their most 
n shown in coring

The

Completely submerged alongside the 
cannery wharf at River’s Inlet was the 
steamer Georgia when the Barbara Bos- 
cowitz was at the Inlet about one week 

The Boscowitz arrived here yes-

Winsipeg, Jan. 15.—(Special)—The 
Manitoba general elections held to-day 
resulted in the return of PremierGreen- 
way and his government, who appealed 
to the country on their national schools 
policy. The returns are incomplete at 
this hour, but the election of the follow
ing candidates is indicated :

Avondale—Dickie, Govt., 86 majority»
Beautiful Plains-—Sirrett, Govt., 75.
Birtle—Mickle, Govt., acclamation.
Brandon City—Adams, GovK, 99.
Carillon—Marion, Opp., 33.
Cypress—Doig. Govt., 100.
Deloraine—Young, Govt., 183.
Dennis—Crqjpby, Patron, 44.

Fadden, Opp., 20.
Kildonan—Sutherland, Opp., 29.
Killarney—Young, Govt., 114.
Lakeside—Rutherford, Govt., acclam

ation.
Lansdowne—Norris, Govt., 215.
La Verandjrye—Pare, Opp.
Lome—Riddell, Govt.. 100.
Manitou—Macintosh, Govt., 79.
Minnedosa—Myers, Govt., acclama

tion.
Morden—Duncan, Govt., 36.
Morris—Mulvey, Govt., 50.
Mountain—Greenway, Govt., accla

mation.
Norfolk—Rogers, Govt., 166.
North Brandon—Sifton, Govt», 160.
Portage la Prairie—Watson, Govt.,-11.
Rhineland—Winkler, Govt., 147.
Rockwood—Jackson, Govt., 61.
Rosenfeldt—Winkler, Govt., 64.
Russell—Fisher, Ind., probably elect

ed by small majority.
St. Andrew's—Jonasson, Govt., 150.
St. Boniface—Prendergast, Ind., 60.
Saskatchewan—McNaught, Govt., 54.
Souris—Cam pell, Govt., acclamation.
South Brandon—Graham, Govt., 315.
Springfield—Smith, Govt., acclama

tion.
Turtle Mountain—Miller, Opp., 10.
Westbourne—Morton, Govt., accla

mation.
Winnipeg Centre — Col. McMillan,. 

Govt., acclamation.
Winnipeg North — McIntyre, Govt.,

To-day the electors of Victoria will 
choose the mayor and aldermen to rep
resent them during the coming year and 
will also fill the four vacancies in the 
school board for the ensuing two years. 
There is a large array of candidates in 
the field, as will be seen from the fol
lowing list :

tK bbl 5.25 
e Woods (Hungarian) .... 5.50

4.50ttijc Ltvxr Pills 
instipation, curing 
g complaint, while 
rs of the stomach.

.... 4.50ago.
terday noon, bringing the news and re
porting the accident as having happened 
a short time before her arrival on, tbe

4.60
.... 4.00

[ulate the bowels. 4.60
4.75

lD 4.50
It seems the steamer unexpect- 4.65scene.FOR MAYOR.

Robert Beaven, Alexander James Mc- 
fyellan, John Robertson and John 
Teague.

4.00edly sank one night when no one was on 
board, the only explanation of the mis
hap being that a severe storm was rag
ing and in some unknown manner must 
have engulfed the craft. The Georgia 
is a medium-sized tug attached 
to the cannery, and it is be
lieved she can be raised with
out any great difficulty. In this 
work scows were to be employed and it 
is the opinion of the Boscowitz’ crew that 
the steamer is by now afloat. The Bos
cowitz brought down fifteen cabin pas
sengers among whom were the follow
ing : Mr. and Mrs. Deaney and child, G. 
Rudge, H. T. Hanburv, Rev. C. Saug- 
stad, H. B. Christenson, Mrs. Douglas 
and A. Butt. Thert was one Indian 
passenger aboard who declares he will 
have vengeance on Rev. Thomas Crosby, 
the Methodist missionary at Port Simp- 

His name is Peter Jones and he is 
an active member of the Salvation Army. 
He has just finished a ten day term of 
imprisonment at Simpson for what 

considers foul play and has 
come down here to fight his case. 
As a representative of the Army he, it 
seems, asserted his rights in regard to 
the ownership of a hall used and claimed 
to be possessed by the Methodist mis
sionary, and hence his trouble. When 
notices of missionary services were post
ed upon this particular hall by Mr. 
Crosby, Jones wouldjas quickly remove 
them and substitute Army notices, and 
on one occasion, it is said, he gave 
notice in the same way that the hall was 
under the management of the Army. 
The Boscowitz also reports a big land
slide at Rivers Inlet, which covered the 
whole of the Indian burial ground at 
that place, but did no further damage.

“ MAGICIAN.”

5.00priceless to those 
essing complaint : 
nest does not end 
try them will find 
,o many ways that 
do without them.

5.00
4.00
4.00

..20.00@30.00 

..29.00@25.00 

. .25.00@26.00 
. .20.00@25.00 
. .17.00 @20.00 
. .20.00025.00 
..35.00@48.00 
. .40.00@45.00

FOR ALDERMEN. Emerson—
North Ward—William Allen, Ed

ward Bragg, William James Dwyer, 
George Glover, Gideon Carey Gerow, 
Maurice Humber, Henry E. Levy, Wil
liam Marchant, John Macmillan, Dun- 

McNaughton and Charles Tooley

IE
that here is where 

Our pills cure ii
35can 

Pen will.
Centre Ward—William Dal by, Wil

liam Humphrey, Hugh McDonald, John 
Partridge, Joseph E. Phillips and Robert 
Taylor Williams.

South Ward—Ralph Borthwick, Wil
liam George Cameron, John Hall, John 
Jardine, Ben James Oddy, John Ger
hard Tiarks and William Wilson.

ills are very small 
b or two pills make 
F vegetable and do 
their gentle action 
[n vials at 25 cents ; 

sent by mail.

45@50
5

4
3re, or

I., New -Tori. $10012
75

8@10
2H@3Small Tries.I.

40
30

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

Arthur L. Belyea, D. Cartmel, Helen 
M. Grant, Maria Grant, Cuyler A. Hol
land, Edward Arman Lewis, Robert 
Burns McMicking, James R. McKenzie 
and James Stuart Yates.

POLLING PLACES.

The hours for polling are from 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at the following places :

For Mayor—The City Hall.
For Aldermen for North Ward—At 

room 11, Public Market building, Cor
morant street.

For Aldermen for South Ward—At 
No. 21 Government street (east side).

For Aldermen for Central Ward—At 
Burnes’ building, Bastion square.

For School Trustees—Court of the 
City Hall.

son. 25@30
30@35
25@30
15@18
15@16

20
15@I8
12@16

DDKS, he

12
......... 16@18

12%
15
15

5@12%
7@8

.. 10@15 

. 5@12% 
,10@12% 
. 9@12% 
1.00@1.50 

30@1.00 
.. 18@20 

15@18

[E S 243.
1.75 Winnipeg South — Cameron, Govt., 

acclamation.
Woodland—Roblin, Opp., 100.
The Dauphin election takes place next 

week.
In the last legislature Premier Green- 

way had twenty-seven followers.

AT THE CITY HALL. k apples, per box............  1.25
Oranges, (Riverside) per doz..........30@35
Oranges, (Japanese) per box .
Lemons, (California) per doz .
Cape Cod Cranberries, per gal 

Fish—Salmon, spring, per lb..
Smoked........................................
Cod................................................
Halibut...................................
Finnan Haddies......................
Herring (Labrador), per doz 
Mackerel, each..........................

:gfuisites THE WRECK OF THE
Captain Nisen yesterday made an 

official report to Collector Milne of the 
wreck of the little nine-ton schooner 
Magician in Barclay Sound a fortnight 
ago. In this report he states that he 
left Nuchatlitz on December 28, the 
wind then blowing from the North. It 
soon veered around to the southeast and 
blew very strong, causing the little craft 
to run into Port Langford, Esperanza 
inlet. On leaving there for Victoria the 
wind blew strong from the southwest# 
and on December 31 a gale set in from 
the south. At 11 p.m. the vessel’s 
rudder was carried away and the course 

then altered for Barclay Sound, 
pting to make Bam field creek 
1 and 2 o’clock on the morning

60@70
30@35

$1.00
10@12

20
8@10

10@12YEAR
12%

40
20@25

& CO’S. THE CITY.
Officers of the District Lodge for ' e 

Ensuing Year Elected and 
Installed.

1From the residence of Mr. Robert 
Mason, Richmond road, the funeral of 
the late Annie Sinclair took.place yes
terday afternoon. Rev. J. C. Forster, 
assisted by Rev. W. Leslie Cjpy, con
ducted the funeral services in the pres
ence of a large gathering of sympathizing 
friends. The pallbearers were George 
Deans, Wm. McKeon, W. J. Quick, John 
Fraser, Thomas Craigie, J. W. Wagg, 
Robert McCann, and Thomas Lee.

’

to was
In attem 
between 1
of January 1 the Magician struck and by 
daylight she was dashed to pieces. Cap
tain Nisen and the only other soul 
aboard having escaped, were three days 
afterwards taken to Dodges Cove by an 
Indian. From Dodges Cove they left for 

of the Princess Louise’s calling 
places and tcok passage on that steamer 
for Victoria.

NEW NORWAY.ing Tobacco
TT’S

Endorsation of the Course Pursued 
by Hon. Clarke Wallace Regard

ing Manitoba Schools.

Rev. Charles Saugstad and H. B. 
Christenson, of New Norway, Bella 
Coola, were among the passengers to 
reach Victoria from the North on the 
steamer Barbara Boscowitz yesterday. 
They are on their way to Crook- 
ston. Minnesota, their former home, 

return
increased in about

l

The Loyal Orange Distrust Lodge for 
Vancouver Island held their annual 
meeting on Tuesday night, when the 
following officers were installed for the 
ensuing vear by P.D.M. Bro. J. Braden, 
M.P.P. W.D.M., Bro. H. Brethour, 
Saanich ; W.D.D.M., Bro. J. J. Mc
Kinnon, Wellington ; chaplain, Bro. T. 
Walsh, Victoria; recording recretary, 
Bro. E. G. Youngs, Victoria ; financial 
secretary, Bro. J. J. White, Saanicji; 
treasurer, Bro. George Grimason, Vic
toria; D. of C., Bro. William Duncan, 
Victoria; lecturer, Bro. I. Kirkpatrick, 
Victoria.

The members having adjourned to 
the Dominion hotel, sat down to a mag
nificent spread, prepared by the well 
known proprietor, Mr. S. Jones. After 
doing ample justice to the good things

The trial of the Anderson Stock Co., ^oml^A^.V.wlh^d.Nvhentoïfollow- 

of Portland, v. John Parker, was open- . resoiution was unanimously carried : 
ed yesterday before Mr. Justice Wa.lkem. |I d b Br0, j. Wallace, P.G.S., 
Plaintiffs claim $6 823 for sheen sold and vietoria_ 8eCOnded'by Bro. J. J. McKin- 
delivered to defendant. Defendant n of Wellington, and
denies the sale except as to sheep actu- Resolved “That we, the District 
ally used by him in his business, and 0range Lodge of Vancouver Island now 
says that in 1891 plaintiffs appointed assemb(ed do heartily approve of the 
him their agent to receive and handle conduct of our Most Worshipful Grand 
advance customs duties and freight and Magter the Hon. N. Clarke Wallace in 
to deliver sheep to all butchers in the regigning hig position in the government 
city of Victoria. He counter claims for 0f Canada as a protest against the pass- 
$10,000 for sheep sold by him to the . q{ remedja[ legislation which is to 
company when he entered into the re_egtabi;8h Roman Catholic separate 
agreement with them. In addition to gchoolg in Manitoba, thus over-riding 
this he also claims some $4,000 tor the wigh 0( tbe protestant majority and 
moneys overpaid to plaintiffs in respect dealin£r a dangerous blow to provincial 
of transactions between them. Mr. C. ri htgf
E. Pooley, Q.C., for plaintiffs ; Mr. H. .< And further we reiterate that part 
D. Helmcken, QXL, and Mr. Aikman tbe rep0rt dealing with the Manitoba
for defendant. The case goes on this scbooi question passed by the Provincial
morning at 10 o’clock. Grand Lodge at its annual meeting last

March, calling upon all Orangemen arid 
Protestants to support no candidates for 
the House ol Commons who
will not openly and unreservedly
pledge themselves to oppose any 
and all attempts tending towards the 
establishing of separate schools in the 
province of Manitoba.”

After transacting considerable busi- 
pertaining to the order, the lodge 
dosed to meet at Nanaimo on the

Mr. Geo. Huff, M.P.P., who is down 
from Alberni, says that very favorable 
reports had been received of the hydrau
lic mines on Cataract creek just before 
he left Alberni. The Cataract claim is 
looking remarkably well and prepara
tions are being made for active oper
ations on the Duke of York claim ad
joining. Mr. Lovering, a thoroughly 
practical man, has been appointed man
ager of the latter mine and goes up there 

few days to arrange for the work 
and to decide on what machinery will be 
put in. A saw mill is already on the 
way there. A party of thirty men are 
at work on the quartz claims on Cole- 

ereek, 17 miles down the canal, and 
altogether mining development is going 
on at a lively rate.

onewithexpect
their number 
two months. They are guests at 
the Dominion hotel, where they will re
main until Saturday while transacting 
their business in Victoria. Both are 
highlv pleased with the Northern coun
try, and it is their intention to sound 
loud its praise upon their return 
East. Some time ago they were 
visited by a representative of a 
big saw mill company in Min
neapolis, who was travelling for 
his health. The visitor thought much 
of the future of British Columbia and 
stated that if sufficient timber could be 
found abont Bella Coola his company 
would not be slow to start a big mill for 
its shipment abroad. 
son, bearing this in mind, will look up 
his man when he returns East and en
deavor to interest him in a mill project. 
A sawmill is ivgently required by the 
colonists and they will spare no effort to 
get one.

The settlers have now completed about 
fifteen miles of the eighteen miles of 
new road building for the government. 
Besides this they have a three mile path
way and a three mile trail cut out. 
About half a mile of bridges has been 
built. There are now' 200 of a popula
tion at Bella Coola and there is an 
average of two acres of land cleared for 
each family.

Only twice has the thermometer 
reached zero at Bella Coola this winter. 
There have been three feet of snow on 
the ground and the winter 
ceptionally mild and pleasant.

tobut

B THE “ JAPAN ” ARRIVES.

The R.M.S. Empress of Japan, George 
A. Lee, R.N.R. commanding, yesterday 
morning completed her twenty-fourth 
vovage homewards, bringing from across 
the Pacific 17 first class, 10 intermediate 
and 161 Chinese passengers, and a cargo 
of 1,837 tons made up chiefly of silks. 
Among the passengers wore Mr. K. 
Ijima, who has recently been appointed 
vice-consul of Japan at Vancouver; Mr. 
W. G. Hockridge, of the well known 
New York firm of Arnold, Constable & 
Co. ; Mr. L. D. Abraham, of Abraham, 
Collier & Co. ; Mr. K. S. Okura, a 
prominent merchant of Yokohama 
on his way to London, and Major G. 
Shiba and Captain M. Yui, of the Im
perial Japanese army, who are going to 
London as attaches of the Japanese 
legation there. The other saloon pas
sengers were : Mr. E. W. Brown, Mr. 
W. L. Germane, Rev. G. W. Morrison 
and family, Mr. II. E. Piaget, Mr. John 
Shand, Captain Stewart, Mr. William 
Stephen and Mr. R. A. Wylie. The 
passage across was an uneventful one.
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“ COW'AN.”THE WRECK OF THE
To-day the mate of the lost ship Janet 

Cowan is expected to arrive here from 
Port Townsend, where he is believed to 
have paid off all the survivors
of the vessel who reached that 
city on the Tyee.
arrives Mr. Russell, representing the 
owners will pay off all the survivors.here 
and straighten out the business of the 
vessel. Yesterday Mr. Russell cabled 
the owners for instructions, and until a 
reply to this message comes, he and the 
mate will be the representatives of the 
wreck. It is probable that the vessel 
will be given into the hands of Collector 
Milne as receiver of wrecks and that she 
will be offered for sale. Mr. Geo. A. 
Huff. M.P.P., who came down from Al
berni on the Princess Louise, explains 
that the Cowan was not wrecked in 
Barclay Sound but some lfLmiles east. 
Had she entered the Sound she would 
have been perfectly43aie_from the sea.

TWO TRIPS ARE LOST.
As the steamer City of Kingston could 

not be got ready to leave Tacoma last 
night on account of delay in painting 
her and nutting in her new propeller, 
she will lose two trips instead of 
was first announced. She will arrive 
here on Friday morning on time. The 
Rosalie is handling the mails while the 
Kingston is off the route.
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Ladies, Be Guarded ! “The pretty little iron church ” at 
the corner of Douglas and Fisgard 
streets, last evening witnessed the 
solemnization by Rev. Mr. Jenns of the 
marriage of two deservedly popular 
young Victorians—Mr. Crane and Miss 
Hewitt, the latter for some time past a 
member of the choir of St. John’s. 
There was a numerous attendance of 
friends at the church, and great interest 
was taken in the service, which was 
musical, the full choir taking part. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
brother, wore a most becomipg gown of 
white satin, Miss Johnston, hër only 
bridesmaid, being attired in a handsome 
white and blue costume with hat to 
match. Mr. Dickenson acted as ' best.

The bride was met at the church 
door by the choir, who preceded her to 
the altar, Mr. Bridgman playing the 
accompaniment. The hymns were pro
cessional, “ The Voice That Breathed 
O’er Eden” and “ O, Perfect Love” 
being sung before the homily. Mr. and 
Mrs. Crane will make their home among 
their many friends here.

The Umatilla, now en route from San 
Francisco for this city, has on board tbe 
following Victoria passengers : Rev. P. 
Brennan, R. J. Horton. Miss Raeburn, 
Miss G. Work, C. J. Fallon and wife, 
Miss Fallon, Fred. Johnson, Mr. Bun- 
zott, Mrs. Sholuders, Mrs. Bush by, Miss 
Bums,
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A Little Attention on Your 
Part will Save You Annoy

ance and Trouble.
ness 
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plause.)
Mr. William, Dalby one of the candi

dates for Centre ward, did not come be
fore them to criticise the past 
council. He was not a stranger to 
municipal work, he might say, 
as he had once before been in the coup - 
cil. Touching on finances, he thougnt 
there was too much expended for salar
ies and too little for streets, though he 
was not prepared to say at present a dif
ferent state of things was to be earned 
out. He had been one of the first to 
support the ownership of the water
works by the city, and he looked upon 
the waterworks as a most valuable 
asset.

Aid. Humphrey, speaking for the 
street committee, thought more had 
been done in street work for the money 
than had ever been done before, and the 
money had been very fairly divided 
among the three wards. He expected 
quite a lot of work could be done in sew-

with
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The ladies should remember that 
Diamond Dyes are always twice the 
strength of all inferior and imitation 
dyes. Diamond Dyes will always give 
you vour money’s worth of pure and 
never fading dyestuff that is simple to 
use, and that will do just as represented.
Do not be deceived by big packages that
S^l8t,PUalu^, aTndeiothyeer worihleï Montreal, Jan. 13. Mr. Shaikh- 

adulterations. In a word, beware of the nessy, when seen_ with reference to * 
dealer who tries to sell you something dispatch from Halifax stating that the 
that he represents to be just as good as C.P.R. would purchase a portion of the 
Diamond Dves. Experts say, Diamond Intercolonial railway, from St. John to 
DveTcre the best in the world. Halifax, denied any knowledge of such
liyes -re —------------- intention on the part of the Canadian

9one as man. >
Members of the B.Y.P.U. gave a very 

cordial reception to the Y.M.C.A. in the 
latter’s rooms last evening. There was 
a splendid attendance, and the pro
gramme provided for the occasion was 
thoroughly enjoyed. It was introduced 
with addresses by chairman, Mr. A. B. 
McNeill, and Messrs. Bone and Carter. 
After these the numbers were : Instru
mental duet, by Messrs. Russell and 
Wriglesworth ; recitation,Miss Strachan ; 
song, Mr. Watson; solo and quartette, 
Mrs. Clyde, Miss Andrews, Messrs. 
Clyde and Watson ; reading, Miss An
drews ; and song, Miss Stoddart. Re
freshments were afterwards served and 
the evening’s entertainment brought to 
a very pleasant conclusion.

; (Tasteless—Effectual. ) i ;
ipor Sick- Headache, • 

Impaired Digestion, 
Liver Disorders and ; 
Female Ailments. :

: Renowned all over the World.! I
; ; Covered irttfc » Testeleee 4 SohMe CoetiBg.

1 Ask for Beecham’s and take no others., 
i Made .at St. Helens, England.
1 : Wholesale Agts. Brans & Sons, Ld. Montreal.

For sale by all druggists.
i j................P**—n.................................
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